
mt <farmw'si gifpartwnt.
Corn Fodder for Cattle.

ED3. GENESEE FARMER: I have
had considerable experience on feed-

ing corn fodder on a farm where we
kept seven head of horses and twen-
ty head of cattle. I cut the stalks
?with a two horse railroad power ina-'

chine, cutting from three hundred to

six hundred bushels at a time. I
had a large trough, say ten feet long,
three feet wide and two feet deep, in-
to which I put the cut fodder, and
then put over it*some corn-chop?-
corn chopped, cob and all. This I
mixed and fed out to the stock, and
in this way I fed out all the stalks
raised on about twenty-five acres, a

quantity of hay and soft corn.

had eleven head of steers fur bcev&,
which we got in September, and in
April tliey were scarcely fit to kill.
We kept theitf until July, feeding and
pasturing alternately, when we sold
them for little if any more than they
cost, having only the manure for
what feed they consumed and the
time and trouble of feeding them.

Tkis, Mr. Editor, you may think
was a losing game?at least not a

very profitable one. The reader
may suggest that there were some-
thing wrong. This I admit. I be-
lieve in cutting corn fodder for cat-
tle ; but it should he fad only while
it is in good condition?in other words
before it gets all dried up say until
about the first of Fobruary, for I be-
lieve that when they are perfectly
dried so that there is no substance
in theta the cattle do not only refuse
to eatrfhem as well, but what they
do Cat scours them and thus injures
their health; therefore I would pre-
fer topped fodder to that cut up by
the roots, and iffed while green it is
as good as the best timothy hay.
Feed "in the fore part of winter, and
save the hay until spring. Do not
have it chopped in the ear?cobs and
all. This 1 konw to be injurious.
Some people do not believe this, and
I have heard of people buying cobs
to have them crushed and then mix
for feed. This is on a, par with the
man who made stone soup. As the
story runs, a traveler got out of mon-
ey and hard pressed for something to

cat. lie stopped at a house with a

stone in his hand which he had pick-
ed up, and said he would show '.he in-
mates how to make stone soup if they
would let him have an iron pot.
This was given him, when he asked
for a small piece of meat. This w.is
also supplied him. lie then wanted
some cabbage and a few small pota-
toes. After getting all of these he
made a goodvrepast on his stone soup,
Jjut would have done just aswelfrwith-

* out the stone. So with corn cobs.
If you put enough of something else
with them, you may have a pretty
good mess, but it would be just as
good without the cobs?at least this
is my experience.

Now as to stabling and outdoor fee-
ding. If you wish to fatten, put up
your cattle in a good warm stable;
keep it well ventilated and not too
dark; keep it well cleaned ; bedyour
cattle well, and give them plenty of
water; then with a little attention
and judgment, you will soon learn
how much they will erft. This is ne-
cessary* in order to feed economically
and yet with good effect. One rea-
son why our cattle did not do better,
or why I did not succeed better, 1
attribute to the fact that our steers

were kept in the barn-yard all winter,
fed cut fodder in a, trough at one end
of the yard, all lose, and they would
chase and gore each other so that
some got more than their share, and
others less. Their loose feed was
scattered on the ground.or on the
dung pife, and trampled under foot.

Perhaps the reader can seo what
was wrong and bo inclined to ask.
Why did you not remedy this evil ?

Well, I will tell you. 1 was employ-
ed by a man who is not a practical
farmer, and yet would not allow mi?
to use my discretion and benefit by

*

my experience. He owned the farm,
and insisted upon directing all the
operations thereon. In the end he
paid dearly for his "experiment," as
lie called it; and surely it was"ex-
perimental,, with a grief; for he kept
his steers much longer than his neigh-
bors, fed them a great deal more, lost
one by over-feeding, and sold them all
at tin advance of only three-quarters
of a cent on the pound! I think I
hear some good farmer?some expe?
rienced cattle feeder?say, "Served
him right?he might have had better
luck."

But why do men undertake to farm
who actually know nothing about it
?why say they can not V I learn
from a book. What are a?l the treat-
ise and essays on farming for if we
can not profit by them ? This is
very plausible, but experience is the
best teacher, as faith without works
is dead, being alone; so theory with-
out practice is insufficient, being
alone. Ifa practical farmer reads
and reflects in his daily practico, he
willhawe a good help in his arduous
operations. As Abraham's faith
wrought with his work, so a farmer's
theory or book learning will be per-
fected by tois practice.

I have given you some ofmy expe-
rience and and hope
they will not be entirely lost upon
Others. D. W". SAMSEL.

Northumberland, Pa., May, 1864

teS>- Maryland has obtained the hun-
dred day mpu entiled for by Gov. Brad-
ford

Summer Pruning.
We have long b<?en in favor of the*

summer prufling of fruit trees, of all
sizes. Full twenty years ago we
were convinced of its good results.
It is advantageous in two ways; First,
by shorteningjn the ragidly-growing
branches, it produces fruit spars for
the following year, and brings the
trees into any desired form. Second,
when larger limbs are removed, the
wound, instead of leaving a bare,
protruding and decaying stump, beau-
tifully heal # up, making a. perma-
nently sound amputation.

The period when this pruning
should be done, is one of prime im-
portance. We see June recommend-
ed, while the trees are in their full
first growth, without having experi-
mented. and looking to the condition
of the trees, in this month, it does
not meet our assent. We do not be-
lieve that it is advisable to prune be-
fore the first growth of the season is
completed, because of the immaturity
of the wood, which must produce in
the second growth less vigorous shoots,
besides losing, to a large extent, the
yield of first the succeeding year,
which is sure to follow judicious slior-
tehings-in at a later period.

In our judgment "summer pru-
ning" should take place between the
fifteenth of July and tenth of Au-

gust ?a period when the sap is quies-
cent and nature is resting awhile
from her labors. We speak from
our own knowledge of the value of
midsummer pruning of trees, large or

small. ? Oermantoum Telegraph.

TUF, WOOLTRADE.?The Eastern wool

markets have been in an excited condi->

tiori for some days past?closing last week

with an advance on all better grades ol

from 10 to 15c; and till;organs that have
beeu advising carefulness on the part of
manufacturers iu buyiugat ratea-that have
been prevailing, now talk of the folly that
has been exhibited in not buying largely
at the comparatively low prices heretofore
ruling. WO like that term of " compar-
atively low prices," for it expresses exact-

ly the position that Wool has held for the
past twelve mouths; and if manufactur-
ers find themselves now in hot water be-
cause of their following the advice of the
"comparatively low price" organs, t hey
must take the burning gently. They
ought to have been able to see that there
was no reason upon which the idea*that
the prices of.the new clip would fall be-
low those paid for the last. Necessity is
a stern, unflinchingruler, having quite as
much to do with the Wool market as have
tariffs and gold; and the necessity for all
the Wool we cati raise and import is lis
imperative this year as it was last, and
perhaps a little more so. Of course with
this necessity is linked the influence of
the proposed tariff and the rate of ster-
ling exchange ; and wool growers and
woolen manufacturers may look for prices
above those now prevailing. The new

clip will move slowly, unless buyers enter

the field prepared to pay well for all they
get.

We hear of some contracts for small
lota of over desirable Wool in various
guilts of Northern' Ohio at 75c, but these
arc made with men who are not "posted,"
and who have but little to sell?blanket
lots that are being picked up by local buy-
ers, from men who depend upon the few
fleeces they have for sale to supply their
current necessities for change. . No offers
have yet been made, so far as we hear, to

those who will have larger lots and who
see "the lay of the laud.? Ohio Far-
mer.

THINCIS THAT MAKE APATRIOT MAD.
?To hear men who have never read the
Constitution and ne,ver heard it read, ran-
ting about its violation.

To bear men who never did an honest
day's labor in their lives, complaining
about negto emigration, and its injury to
white laborers.

To hear men rave about the President's
,violation of the Constitution, whti are so

ignorant or knavish that they have never
realized that thorebcls have violated not
only the Constitution, but all civilized law.

To hear meu who care not for law, man
or God, and who disregard all Christian
customs, prating about law.

To hear things, looking like men, who,
if iu the South, would be treated as "poor
white trash." taunted as "mudsills," etc.,
upholding brother rebels who would hard-
ly condescend to spit upon them.

To hear men justify Jeff Davisand the
South, who, bankrupts iu puix* andebar-
ac cr. have not the courage to unite their
fortunes with more respectable traitors.

To hear a dough face iu one breath ad-
vocate the rebel cause and the extension
of slavery, and iu the uext express a fel-
low feeliug for the laboring man.

To hear drunken, white livered, black-
hearted, libelers on manhood, belching
about abolition.

To hear a man talk about compromising
with traitors, who have, and would again,
spit in the faees of all such truckling,
eowardly peaceuiongers, and scoff at terms
that would make an honest man blush.

MODERN ECONOMY OF TIME.?The
following shows now time has been econo-
mized by the application of machinery :

One man can spin more cotton yarn now
than four hundred could have done in
1769, when Arkwright, the first cotton
spinner, took out the first patent.

One man can make as much flour in one
day now as a hundred and fifty could a
century ago.

One woman can make as much lace in
a day as a hundred could a hundred years
ago- ?

. .

112 t now requires only as manv days to
refine sugar as it did months thirty years
"gP-

It once required six months to put
quicksilver ou glass; now it needs only
forty minutes. .

.

The engine of a first rate iron clad
frigate will perform as much work" in a
day as forty thousand horses

The Tower of Babel,
After a ride oi' eight miles, we were at

the foot of the Bicrs-Nimrood. Our hor-
ses' feet were tramping upon the remains
of bricks, which'showed here and there,
through the accumulated dust and rub-
bish of ages. Before our eyes uprose a
great mound of earth, barreu and bare.?
This was the ruins of the
tower Babel, by which the first builders
of"the earth had vainly hoped to scale
high heaven. Here; also, it Was that
Nebuchadnezsar built; for bricks bear-
ing his name have been found in the ru-
ins. At the top of the niouud agreat mass
of brickwork pierces the accumulated
soil. With your tin gor you can touch the
very brickslarge square-shaped, and mass-
ive, that were "thoroughly" burned ; the
very mortar?the ' »limo," now hard* as
granite?handled more than tour thousand
years ago by earth's impious people.
From the summit of the mound, far away
over the plain we could see glistering,
brilliant as a star, the gilded dome of a
mosque, that caught and reflected the
bright rays of the morning sun. This
glittering speck was the tomb of the holy
Aly." To pray before this at some period
of his life ; to kiss the sacred dust ot the
earth around; there at some time or other,
to Bend his body and count hi- be?ds?is
the daily desire of every devoted Moham-

medan^ ? Letter in Blackwood.

A SINUULAHTHAIUTION.?Among the
Seminole Indians there is a singular tr. -

ditiou regarding the white mail's origin
and superiority:

They say that when the Great Spirit
made the earth he also made three men,
allot' whom were fair complexioned; and
that after making them he led them to a
margin of a like, and bade them leap in
and wash. "

One obeyed, and came out of
the water purer and fairer than before:
the second hesitated a moment, during
which time the water agitated by the first,
had become muddied, and when lie bathed,
he jpeeame copper-colored ; the third did
not leap in tul the water became black
with mud, and be came out with Ris owji

color. Then the (treat Spirit laid be ore

them three packages, and out of pity for
his misfortune iu color, gave the blaek
man his choice.

He took hold of each package, and
having felt the weight, choose the heavi-
est; the copper-colored man took the next
heaviest, leaving the white uiau the light-
est.

When the packages were opened, the
first was found to contain spades,hoes, and
all the implements of labor; the second
enwrapped hunting, fishing and warlike
apparatus; the third gave the white man
pens, ink and paper, the engines of the
mind?the mutual, mental improvement,
the social link of humanity, the founda-
tion of tbc white man's superiority.

WASIKJIUTON, June 17.? Maj. Gen.
Dij : The following dispatches have been
received by this Department:

WAR ITKI'AITTMKNT, WASHINGTON,
June LL'th, !):4s r*. M.

Major General l)ix:?This eveuiug
a dispatch from City Point, dated 'J o'clock
this morning, reached the department.
It reports that our forces advaueen yester-
day to within ifmile iu front of Peters-
burg, where they found the enemy occu-
pying anowlineof entrenchments, which,
after successive assaults, we failed to car-
ry. but hold and have entrenched our ad-
vanced position.

From the forces of the enemy within
the enemy's new line it is inferred that
Beauregard has been reinforced from Lee's
aruiy.

-No reports have been received by this
Department concerning the casualties of
our army in its operations since crossing
.James fiiver except the death of Major
Morgan, mentioned yesterday.

(leu. c'heriuan reports today that he
gave way last night in the midst of the
darkness aud storm, and at daylight en-
tered his line from the right U» the left.
The whole army is now in pursuit as far
as the Chattahoochie. (feu. Sherman
adds : "Istart at once for Marietta."

No military intelligence has been re-
ceived to-day. K. M. STANTON.

CITYPOINT, Juno 10.?1:1(1 p. M. ( ten.

Butler reports from Bermuda Hundreds
that the enemy have abandoned the works
in front of that place. His troops are
now engaged iu tearing up the railroad
betweeu Petersburgand Richmond. The
following dispatch does not designate the
hour, but it is supposed to be later than
the proceeding ones.

JAMESTOWN, VS., June 10.?I came
down from the pontoon above Fort l'ow-
hattan. with dispatches for Secretary Stan-
ton, and just as I loft Captain Filkin re-
ported to me that Petersburg was in our
possession.

Nothing of recent date has been heard
from Gen. Sheridan, but the Richmond
Whig, of the lfith, contains a dispatch

from Lee. stating that Sheridan had been
routed in an engagement with Fitzhugh
Lee and 'Hampton, losing five hundred
prisoners and leaving his dead and woun-
ded ou the field.

OUR TEETII.? It is often said that
teeth of the present generation are
much inferior to those who have pass-
ed. We wish that some ofour many
dentists would prove literary enough
to give us a dental history. We
would be astonished, probably, at the
dental evils of other days. Evidences
of the use of false teeth by the Ro-
mans two thousand year 3 ago, were
found among the ruins of Pompeii.
Three hundred years ago, Martin
Luther complained of tooth-ache, and
a German embassador at the Court
of Queen Elizabeth spoke of the
weakness and imperfection of the
English people's teeth, which he at-
tributed to the custom of eating a
great deal of sngar. Shakespcre
makes one of his characters speak of
being kept awake by a "raging.fang."
Roger Williams was struck by the
imperfct teeth of the Naragansett
Indians, whom tooth ache and decay-
ed teeth troubled exceedingly.?
George Washington had a set c 112 ar-
tificial teeth for which he paid five
hundred do lars. Sgch are a few
facts which come up in our poor mem-

ory concerning a somewhat interest-
ing matter.

ADVERTISEMENTS. 1

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of John ITGill, dee'd.

WHEREAS Letters of Administration on the estate
of John M Gill. late of Parker township, dee d.,

hare this ilay been granted to the subscriber, ail persons
indebted tosaid estate are roqueted to make immediate
purmnind thoeehiWMihlMMkttit the estate of
the deceased, will present n# same property authentica-
ted f-r settlement. EUENiiZKiICHRISTY,

Butler, Juue 22,
_

Admlnbtrstor.
Adniininlratop'M Sutice.

ESTATE or Joux Rrßxrn, DEC'o.

WHERE AS jLetter%of Administration to the Estate
of John Kemar.Tate of Middlesex town-hip, Sut-

ler county, Penna., decd?have hewn ly-anted to the sub-
scribers, all person* Indebted to the saio estate, are re-
quested to make iuiinodiate payment, and tho?e hiring
claims or demands against tb*> estate of thedeceased, will
make known the rune without delav, to

CHRISTIANNA KERN Kit,
JAMES ANDERSON,

Administrators,
May I*. Middlesex tp., Butler co., l'a.

AMERICAN CITIZEN
Jali Vlluf in£ Otfke I
Ornamental, Plain, Fancy, Card, Book

AND

StMRAI JDS PMtmttß,
Comer of 9laln au«l J«(fMnen Streets,

Opposite .rock's Hotel,
Jlsn«l?>>e \u25a0>**-

WE ARE PREPARER TO PRINT OX SHORT NOTICE, ,
liill [loads, Mo tlrs, Druggist Labels, Pro-
grammes, Constitutions, Checks, Notes,'
i>rafts, Blanks, liusinesH Cards, Visiting
("ants, Show Cards, Pamphlets, Posters,
Uills of Fare. Order Books, Paper Books,
Billets, Sale Bills, &c.

RUINO PURNTSUED WITH

| The Most Approved Hand Presses

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Type, Borders, Ornaments, Rules, Cuts, Ac.,

IN THE COUNTY,

i We wiH execute everything in the line of
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PRINTING

N KATLT, PBOMPTLT,# AND AT REASONABLE RATES,

In a style to excel any establishment at
home, and compete with any. abroad.
\u25a0*. gin 1A »".>

Are employed in every branch of the
business, and- we endeavor to meet the
Guilts of the community, and to ro-

tain the honorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment. for
TASTE IN COMPOSITION

AND
F.lei;anoe Jn l'rrss AVork.

In all the essentials of Cheap Printing,
(iood Paper. Tasteful Composition, JJeau-
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-
vite comparison, froui getting out a Card I
of a single line to an illuminated Poster, ]
or a work of any nunrbcr of pages.

11l SJWESS iI>VKKT!Mi;3rm

M a ANSA.i: NISOJ 1
.

rnilKundersigned wottld rc-mectfolly inform the pub-
I lie, that they have opened a new Marble Sltop

and are no«v prepared tt» 1Hl nish In superior style,

Monuments and Qrnvo Stones,
"112 nil descriptions. We will always hnve on hauduhirge
stock of ?

American and Italian Marblo, Nos.l &2.
Al! work made oil the shortest notic. and in the latent

style.
Call and examine our stock.
Shop «m Wellington street, near the English Lutheran

Chuich, 11 utier, l'a.
JOHN KOPP,
CHRISTIAN EYTII.

Butler, Mwh 16, IRft::.tmo. ?

si'AiKPr co.
DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC ill? V (JOOIIS,
No, 1 10, Fodern 1 Mtrect»

(SECOND DOOE BELOW NEW >C».BKK r HOUSE.)

Allegheny City, Pa.
JVc. 0, lSf>3.::tf.

MABTIX RGIBER ? nEO. WECKBEt KER.

STOVES AND PLOUGHS,
-r? I - - \t 7" h( ' KIIKCKV.wH KEIBER Fonn.

?wvi *» ders?Foundry North of the bor-
W *,orc StnTCS, Ploughs

firtt door North ofJack's Hotel, where yon will And Store*
ofall sizes and patrons. They also keep on hand a large
*tock of Ploughs, which they sell n« cheap :i« they can be
banght at any other establishment in the county.

Dec. 9,lß6tV:tf

NEW IIAHN SHOI\

S jgttte
co -Xj' LVJ

J-ITO. .A.. SEDWIGK,
H' AVINOopened a new Harness Shop, opposite

Boyd's Buildings, Butler, Pa., will keep constantly
lon hand, a large assortoient of Baddies, Harness, and
orery thing in his line of business, which he offers at
prices to suit th« times. Work of allkinds manufactured
to order, ami repairing doue on short notice,

Dec. 9,18G3:::tf JOHN A. SEDWICK.

SURGEON I>ENTIHT'W,

DRS.S. R. &.C. L. DIEFFENBACHER.

?
A RE prepared tf>lnsert

XXartificial den tillIe s
on the latest improve

hose desirous to avail
>emselve« of the latest
uprorements in dentie-
ry, should m>t fail to

? xamine their new styles
of Vulcanite and Coralite
work. Filling, cleaning,

extrn ing a? 1 ad .uiting the teetty done with the best
mater, t eel \ ne best manner. Particular attention
paid to ? Mrs ' teeth. As mechanics, they defy com-
petition sop 'tors they rank among the best. Char-
ges niodei e. V rice free of charge. Office?l u Boyds
Building .< erw treet, Butler Pa.

Dec. 9, ISo. slf

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS ?
jr rilitfsubscriber,grate-

JT -l ful to bisold friends

"m to thepublic thathe has J
" k I c\A"

c\A" **

he will be ready at all
~ times to serve those who

may favor him with a
call. He in constantly manufacturing, and keep* ©ahand
thevery beat assortment of

TRI'XKS.
Allwork warranted. Repairing dono on the shortest

notice and most favorable tennis.
. Dec. 9, IMS. J. J. SEDWICK.

Watches, Clocks A Jewelry.
Ityon want a *ood Watch, Clock, or set of good Jewel*

rv, goto Griebs, where you can get the very best the
market affords. He keeps on hand, a large assortment of
Jewelry of all styles, and In fact everything usually kept
in a Jewelry Store. Repairing done on short notice. ,

Dec. 9, lW3::tf. FRANCIS '

VOGELEY IIOlKi;
WILLIANVOGELEY. Propri«<or.

THE undersigned wonld respet tftillyinform the public «generally, that he has erected a large aud commodi-
ous brick building, on the site of the old and wellknown
house, formerly occupied by him a» a Tavern Stand. He
ha*been at great expense in erecting and furnishing his
new br.m**, and flatters himself that he is now prupared to
accommodate all who may deeire to give him a calL?
Having ample house room fouone hundred persons, and
stabling for at liuMtfifty hornet.

Thankful fbr past patronage, he would ask a continu-ance of th«« name WM VOOELEY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

THE WORLD
Brounht I'lKlitIn the "Very

Midst of BUTLER,
SITUATE ON MAIN STREET,

Where the

U«j«Ior iu all kinds of

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars.
Having been dulr appointed a "Committee of Six," to

proceed to part* lieyond these digging to Nocture for the
citizen* of Butler, and allothers who mayTiTotTilinwith
ft call, thechoicest article# in his line, would respectfully
represent: that iu pursuance of his e # *q>ointment, he has
been successful in collecting '*trill * poolmenu' .»f the best
articles ever found in Butler I lie would also further
represent: that he feHsgrateful t<> the public fur the fa-

Tors conferred upon him. in "days g«»ne by,"and hopes
he willmerit a continuation of their patronage in"day«
that are to come."

Inconclusion, he.begs leave to make the following re-
mark : that he ha* a littlethe bent articles in IIIHline.that
are to be found from the "centre to the circumference
of Pennsylvania* and indeed, he might wifely add. the
United Stat** of North America, the British Possessions,
or the Californiaa. including the mouth of the Columbia
river, all along the coast of Oregon, up as high as th«
parallel of -phifty I'ho.ur Phorty. He HIMBLYsoli
cits the custom of all the" Dear Iltnpte"of Butler, or an)
way faring titan who mav chance to make his transit acrost

the disc of Vntler, or sojourn within her borders for"i
> season,'' feeling confident he willgive satisfaction, both ai

regards price and i|iiality. Come and exarnine«fur your
selves! l»on't put itoft"!! Procrastination is the thief of
time! 11 OKOftQB YOGELKY,Jr.

Butler, Pa., May 11,1864::2mo.

REDICK'S DRUG STORE,
Opposite Wine's Store.

DRUGS,
DRUGS, .

DRUGS,
MEDICINES, MEDICINE?,
M1.1)1CI NES, MKDICINES,
MEDICINES, MEDICINES,

DYES,
DYES,
DYES.

PAINTS, PAINTS PAINTS,

Pure Liquors for Medical use only.

Soda, Cream Tarter etc. etc.

French and American I'erfnmery, and Toilet articles
Brushes', Trusties and ailarticles In the Drug line, of the
best quality and at fairest rates.

Dec. 9, lS4i3.

ftUH&L HILL NURSERY,
NEAR HI7TIiEB, PA.

milE undersigned would respectfully inform the public
J. generally, that he is now fully prepared to furnlsk

them with thechoicest variety and very beet quality oi
all kinds of fruit trees. During the hist HUiyim-r he hai
made large additions to his «t<»ck of Fruit and Ornamen
tal trees, mid has on hand n larger and better quality anr
variety than has over been offered in this county. Con
sisting of

SUMMER, WINTER & FALL APPLES,
PEACHES PEARS ANDCHERRIES, also, STRAW
BERRIES of the very finest finality?different kinds o
Rhcubarb. A Splendid lot of Evergreens and a greal
variety of Promheuous tree* for ornament and shades.?
Allof which, we propose to sell on as reasonable teims
as the same quality and varieties' can be had for, fron
any agency or establishment in the country.

Jan. 0, 18«4. 81 LAS PEARCE A SONS.

R. C. SH ARP,
DtAI KH IN

FRUIT &ORNAMENTAL TREES

9
IS now prepared tofillorders for the Sprinf
planting on terms with which no othei

SIZE AND
? SYMMETRY

His trees will stand the test with those of the Hrtt Nur
trri't in the Union.

He engages to deliver them In proper season, and ii

ci or) i) o it i> i: it.

All that Is necessary to ensure them togrow thriftily,an.
bear abundantly In a few seasons is

IPBOI'ER I'LAJiTISCJ,
Within thepast two years, ho has sold in this county

THOUSANDS OK TREKS of every description; nearlj
all of which are now Ina thriving condition.

Bome of his Dwarf Apples and Pears were this year

L OADED WITHLUCIOUSFRI'IT
It costs but littleto start a now orchard, while In a fev
vears it is the most profitable spot on the farm. It wil
pay to cut offthe old orchards of common fruit, and re
place them with choice selections front the Nursery.?
Ina few years after, as the farmer looks upon his thrift.'
trees,burdened down with blushing fruit, applesaslarge a

Tin Cups.
he willsay to himself with a self satisfied expression o
countenance, "I've,made one good investment in my life

For particulars, address, R. C. SHARP. Butler, PA
The followingwell known gentlemen, have kindly per

initted him to refer to them, as to his reliability a* wol
as the quality of the trees:

Judge Stephenson. Centreville: John T. Bard, Centre
ville: John Pisor,Worth tp.; John Bingham, Slipperyrork
Wm. M'Cafferty, Fairview tp.: Win. Megary, Fairview tp
Ah'm. igler, Henry F. Muntz Harmony: Col. A.Lowry
E. M'Junkin.Cap. Jacob Zeiglor. I.J. Cummingf, Butler
John Green, John M'Creay, Coylsville, Henry Buhl,For
ward township.

Dec. 23, 3::m.

j IWl'OltiniOF FASHION.

O>* MAI\ BTKEET,
Opposite Boyd's Buildings. Butler.

milE nn lerslgntd would respectfully inform his oh
I friends and the public generally, that he is constant

ly inreceipt of the very latest Fashions, and is fullv pre
pared at all times to execute allkinds of work in his lint
of business in a neat and workmanlike manner, and wil
bo happy to attend to all who mav give him a call. #

A. N. McCANBLESS.
Jan f'». ISfi4:-tf

PBOFKmiOWALCARDN.

W* H;s H
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TITILL. with the least possible delay, attend fo all bny \ sines* entrusted to his care. COLLECTIONS prompt
ly made. Also, General Ag'nt for the Bntler Oounty Mu
tnal Fire Insurance Company. Office with J.din M
Thompson, Esq,, nearly opposite the post Office. MainSt.
BtTi.fß, PA, [April lJ,im.:tf.

R. M. XVFLURE,
Attorney at Law,

AND

PENSION AND CLA'"* AGENT.
Oyric*,!*. E. corner of Di«t ond, Sutler, pa.

Feb. 3, lhft4;:tf.

J. D. M'JUNKIN,
Attorney at Law.
Also Lieeiuicd Claim Agent,
Office with E. M'Junkin, Esq.. opposite the Pennsyl-

vania Hotel, Butler, Pa.

CHARLES MCCA.XDL.IMB.. HON C. GRAHAM

McCANDLESS & GRAHAM,
Attorney's at Law.

Office on the South-west corner of the Diamond, Butler, Pa
Also, CLAIMAGENTS for securing Ftnt\ont, Arreart

Jf Fay and Bounty M'truy, for Boiidiers, or if they arepad, for their legal representatives. In prosecuting Sol-
dier's Claims, or those of their Representatives, no chanceuntilcollected. *

Dec. 9, lKtk3::tf.

ISAAC Aon ...EDWIH Lioar.
ABII & LYON%

Attorney's

WILLattend to theprosecution of allclaims forBOUNTY,
BACK PAT,

given, gratis. No charge in any case until the money is
I made. They have already received and paid over toap-J plkants, thousands of dollars; having drawn up their
I applications with such ease aud precision that they are
| uniformly successful.
| Pensions should be applied for within one year from
death or discharge.
FARMS BOUGHT AXD SOLD ON COMMISSION 1.

Office on MainStreet, opposite the Post Office, Butler.
D«c. 9, lW3.:::am

A. M. NEYMAN, M. D.
Phytiiolun and Hury:<!oii,

Office immediately opposite Walker's buildings.
Sutler I*a.pec. t, lMfc.it

IMPORTANTNOTICES.

NOTICE TO FARMERS!

THE subscriber respectfully Informs the citizens of
Butler County, and the public generally, that he is

prepared to remove

Ring Bone and Bone Spavin,
with one airtight application, in from Si* to Nino days,
without injuring the Horse the leant. The subscriber will
aisoseli

TOWNSHIP nrGIfTH
for the cure of theshore diseases, for which a Copy Right
was secured.

The Medicine is entirelysafe?effectually removing the
Ring Bone and Spavin, while it will not injure the Horse
in aiiy particular.

Persons calling on the undersigned will be shown hor-
ses that have been permanently cured by thin application.

WM TOOELEY.
Butler, March 9, 1864::tf.

CIICAI*I>IM# sfoiji;.
I>r. Jnmefl IT. Bell,

Boyd's Building, Bntler, Pa.
112 M DEALER in all kinds of Drng* and Chemicals

Oils, Points and Varnish. Also, Benzole, Tar

Also, all kinds of Brushes. All kinds of
tamps, tamp Shades and Chimneys.

jPNWWft Also, a full assortment of Groceries, Tabacco

Also, a fulla<sortmen7of Confectlonarlet and
Nuts. Also Orwen and Dried fruit. Also a great variety
of notions. Liquors of all Medical and Sacri-
menial purposes. Also Stationery, consisting of Paper,
Envelops, Pens* Pencils. Blank Bo<*s, PUSS Book, Slates
and a full assortment of Shoe-finding*.
Ifvon wish to purrhaso fine glass ware of any kind

this in the place to get it aheap. *

J"-A.OK7S HOTEL

F. ,«i. MAGEE, Proprietor.

Corner of Blnln and Jefferson treets.
flutter, P«.

March 18, ISM.

Farm for Male.

TIIF subscriber offers fir «nlo, his farm situate in Penn
tp., seven miles south of Butler, containing 41 acres

and 27 perches : 30 acres of which are cleared, under
good improvement and in a high state of cultivation, 8
j,res of go<»d meadow. A good two storv. hewed log-

ouse, 18 by 20 ft., a good log barn, 32 by ttfft.. and a
'rams springhouse thereon erected, A yonng nnd excel-
lent fruit bearing orchard; 12 acres of excellent timber,
and 3 never failing springs. Excellent land to the a-
niouut of 208 acres adjoining tho above is for sale.

April27th. WM. MARSHALL.

THE THIIIIXi;FOR IHO 1~.
PROSPECTUS.

THE NF.W YORK TRIULNK, first issued April 10, 1841,
has to-day a larger aggregate circulation than any other
newspaper published in Ain»» - a,«»r (we believe) in the
world. Compelled n *iftrsince to increase the price of
its several bwues, or submit to the pecuniary ruin of it«
proprie'cTS from tho very magnitude of Its circulation, it
fin*frf-obably since parted with some patrons to whom
its remarkuble cheapness wan a controlling recommenda-
tion; but others have taken their place, and it has now
more than Two Hundred Thousand subscribers and regu-
lar purchasers? ai#xcet«* of at Idast Fifty Thousand over
those <ff any rival* And this unprecedented curreney it
has achieved by very liberal expenditures in procuring
early and authentic intelligence, by the fearless expres-
sion of convictions, by the free employment of ability and
industry wherever itmight contribute to excellence in

! any department of our enterprise, and by unshrinking
fidelity to the dictates of Justice, Humanity, and Free-
dom.

By very large outlays for early and authentic advices
by telegraph and otherwise from its own correspondents
with tho various armies of the Union, ami by special ef-
forts to furnish such information respecting Markets,
Crops, new discoveries or improvements in Agriculture,

j Ac,, as must specially interest farmers,we have assidiously
labored to make a journal calculated lo meet the wants
and subserve the interests of the producing Clauses.?
That end we have at lefcat measurably attained: for no
other newspaper exists in America of Europe which is
habitually read by nearly so many farmers and their fam-
ilies as in Thr Tbiri'nkio-day. We shall laborto increase
both the number and the satisfaction of this by far the
most numerous i lass of Its patron".

.During ilyMycbteriro of the Whig party, this paper
supported though always sympathising with
the more liberal, progressive, Anti-Slavery "wing" there-
of. When new issues dissolved or transformed old organi-
zations tlirough thespontaneous uprising of the people
of the Free States against, tho repudiation of the Mi son. lltestriction, The Tribune heartiiy participated in thai
movement, and was known as Republican. When tin
long smoldering conspiracy to divide and destroy oni

country or reduce itentire to complete abasement to the
Slave Power culminated in overt treas n ami rebellion,
it naturally, necessarily regarded resistance to this en
spirucy as paramount to allother considerations, and do-
voted all itsonergies and efforts to the maintenance of out
Union. Inevery great controversy which has divided
our country,' itb"s been found on that side which natu-
rally commands the sympathy arid support of the large
majority of school-houses and the decided minority ol
grog-shops, and so doubtless will be to to the last.

Ardentlvde.drlng and strivin for the early and endu
riiig'adJustmont of our National distractions, The Tribune

I leaves the time, the nature ami the conditions of that ad-
justment implicitly to those lawfullyin authority, con-

! tiding in their wisd«nn and patriotism, anxi' ii- to aid
them to the utmost in their arduous re«po nihilities and
not to embarrass them even by possibility. Firmly be
lievingin the Aposb lie rule?"First pure f/ien peacoa-
ble"? holding that the t«tal and final extirpation of Sla-
very is the true and only absolute cure for ynr National
Ills?that any expedient that stops abort of this can

havf but a transient and illusory success?wo yet pro
pound no theory of ' reconstruction" ami indorse notif.
that has l»eeti propoundad by another?neither Sum-
ner s, nor Whiting's, nor any of the various Copperhead
devices for achieving "Peace" by surrounding the Re-
public into the power of its traitorous fb«s?but, exhor
ting, the American People to have faith in their (Jovern

merit, to re-enforce their armies and replenish their treas

ury, we believe that, if they but do their duty, a benign
Providence will indue tiinehilng this fearful struggle t<
such a close as will best subserve the true greatness o|

' our country and the permanent well-being of mankind
We respectfuly solicit the subscriptions and active

exertions of our friends, and of all whose views and con-
victions substantially witliours.

TERMS OF DAILYTRIBUNE.
Rintrle Copy 3 cents,

Mail Subscribers, one year (311 Issues)...... -SH.

SKMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
One eopy/one year <lO4 issues $3

TwoCopies, one year
Five Copies, one year SI2
Ten Copies, one year $22 '?<>

An extra copy will bo sent to any person who sends us
a club of twenty and over.

The Semi Weekly Tiibuneissent toClergymen fors2 25

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One nopv. one year (52 issues) $2.

i Three Copies, one year $6.
Five Copies, one year SB.
Ten Copies, one year sls

Anylarger number, addressed to name* of subscribers.
#1 60 each. An extra copy will be sent to every club of

I ten.
Twenty copies, to one address, one year. |2ft. and any

larger number at same price. Anextra c««pv will be sent
, to (Hubs of twenty. Anyperson who sends ns a club of

I thirtyor over shall receive THE SEMI-WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE gratis.

To any person who pend* us a club of fifty or over
THE DAILY TRIBUNE will be went without charge,

i The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen for SI 2ii.
Tho Post-Offices where full Clubs cannot be formed ei-

ther for the Semi-Weekly or Weekly Tribune, subscri-
bers to the two editions can unite at Club prices, should
the total number of subscribers come within our rule.

Address, HHETRIBUNE.
Tribune Buildings, New York.

WAVEKLY MAGAZINE.
FOR FAMILYAMUSEMENT ANDESTRUCTION.

Kdlted by A.. T>ow.
This paper Is the largest Weekly ever published in the

country. Its contents are such as willbe approved in the
inost fastidiouscircloK ?nothing immoral being admitted
into its pages. It will afford M much reading matter as
almost any one can find time to peruse, constating of Tales
History, Biography, together with Music and poetry.?
The paper Contains no ultra sentiments, and meddles nei-
ther with politics nor religion, but itis characterized by a

high moral tone. Itcirculates all over the country, from
Maine to California.

TERMS.?The Waverty Magazine Is published weekly by
Mo«es A.Dow, No. 6. Lindall Street, Boston, Mass. Two
editions are printed, one on thick paper, for Periodical
Dealers, at Hcents a copy, and an edition for mail subscri-
bers (on a littlethiner paper, so as to come withinthe low
postage law.)

One copy for 12 months, $3.00
Oasenpy for 8 months 2,00
One copy ftr 4 months,. 1,00
One copy for 6 months 1.50
Two copies fot 12 months 6,«si
Four copies for 6 months, 6,00

Alladditions to the clubs at the same rates. All mon-
ies receive dwill be credited according to the above terui"
Paper stopped when the last number paid for is sent. No
subscriptions taken for less than four months. All club*
must l»e sent by mail. A name must be giveu for each
paper in the club.

A new volume commences every July and January.?
But if a person commences at any uumber in the volume,

and payrfor six months, he will have a complete book,
witfi a title-page.

When a subscriber orders a renewal of his subscription
he should tellus what was the last number he received,
then we shall know what number to renew itwithout hun-
ting over our books. Otherwise we shall begin when the
money is received. Persons writingfor the paper must
write their name, post office, county and state very dis-
tinctly. Those who wish their paper changed «hould tell
where ithas previously been sent. P<wtage on this pa-
per is twenty cents a year, payable in advance at the office
where taken out.

Clubs must always be sent at one time to get the benefit
of the low price. We cannot send them at the club price
unless received all together, as it is'too much trouble to
look over our books or keep an account with each one get-
ting them up.

Monthly Parts?s4 a year, In ail cases.
Anyone tending us Five Dollars can have the weekly

"Waverty Magazine,"' and either of the following works
for one year by mail: "Peterson's Ladies' Magazine," I
"Harper's Magazine," Ciodey's Lady's Book," "Ladies Ga- j
xette of Fashion," "AtlanticMonthly."

Allletters ami communications concerning the paper |
mu«t be addressed to the publisher.

TUB WAT TO SVB*<-RIB>" Tne proper mode to subscribe
for a paper Is to enclose the money in a letter and address
the publisher direct. giving individualname, with the I
post office, county and state very plainly written, as post-
marks are often illegible.

Address MOSES A. DOW, Boston, Mase.

j QiM'l.NILOUISVII.LK LIMBfor aale, by

Biitl.r, AprilIX MM .1 C. REPICK «W

Terms reduced to OldViW

GODEY'S UDT'S BIS 1
For 1864. . * 1

Great Literary and Pictorial Yeaf vk 1
The pnbliaber of Oudcy'. Uilyt Book, thftiikluUo\ 1that public which ban enabled him to publish a magaxino "* 1for the last thirty-four y«ui*of a larger circulation than Jany in America, has made an arraugeinent with the mostpopular authored in this country?

MARION HARLAND, W
Authorest of " Atone" "Hidden Path," " Mntt Side? V

"Ifkmeti*,'' and 44 Miriam,*
who will furnish stories fur the I.ady 's Book f0r1864. 1
Tlits alone will place the tody's Boole In a literary pUat
of view far ahead of any other magazine. Marion liar- '
land writes for no other magazine Our other favorite .
writers willall continue to furnish articles throughout
the year.

THK BEST
Lady's Magazine in the World, and the

Cheapest.

is of that kind that can be read aloud ii?the family circle,
and the clergy in immense numbers art kubscibcrs for the
Book.

THF MUBIC
is all original, and would cost 25 cents (the price of the
Hook', in the music stores; hit most of it is oopyrighted,
and cannot be obtained except in "Godey."

OUR STEEL F.hGRA VIAGS.
Allefforts to rival ns In thle have ceaseu, and we now

stand alone in this department, giving, as we do, many
more and Inflntely better engravings {ban are published
in auy other work. «

GODET'S
IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASHION-TLA TES

CO*TAIV!X«
From fire to seven full length Cbtored Fashions on each

plate. Other magazines give only two.

FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EUROPE OR

AMERICA
THE PUBLICATION OF THESE PLATES COST

*IO,OOO MOIIE
than Fashiow-plates of the old stylo, and nothing bnt on
wonderfully largo circulation enables us to give them.?

Other uutgkxins* .snnot afford it. We never spare mon~
ey when the public can be benefited,

These fashions may be relied oil. Dresses may he made
after them, and the wearer will not subject herself to rid-
icule, as would be the ca*e Ifshe visited the large cities
dressed after the stylo of the plates given Insomen ofoar
so-called fashion magazines. *

OUR noon ENOBAVINOS,
of which we give twic** Uiree times as many as any
other magazine, are often mi/Taken for steel. They aro
so far superior, to any others.

~

IMITATIONS.
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Bo«k is

the original publication and the cheapest. Ifyou
(lodey, you want noother magazine.

Everything that is usetal or ornamental ins house can
be fbnnd in (lodey.

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives them, and we haven enough

to fillseveral largo volumes.
OVK RECEIPTS

are such as can be fonnd nowhere else. Cooking in all its
variety?Confectionery?the Nnrsery?the Toilet?the
Laundry?the Kitchen. Receipts upon alluubjects are to
be found in the pages of the Lady's Book. We originally
started this department, and have peculiar facilities for
tnakiiig itmost perfect. This department alone is worth
the price of the Book.

LADIES' WO ItK TA 111. E.
This deparment comprises engravings aud descriptions

of everv article that a lady wears.
MODRL COTTAGES.

No other magazine has tliiidepartmcnt.

TFRMN, C iSllTx AI)VA\(i:.
TO ANY POST-OFFICE IN THE UNITFD STATES.

One copy one year. SB. Two copies one year, sft. Three

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $lO.

Eight Copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club. sl6.

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the clot*, S2O.
And the rmly magazine that can be introduced intotho

aboveclults in place of the Lady's Book is Arthur's Home
Msgszino.

special cirnmvo wrrn other MtoAZtxiw.
Oodev's Lady's lk*'k and Arthur's Home Magazine both

I one year for S3,M).
OodcvW Lady's Book mid Harper's Magaziue bolh one year

for>4.r.i). '
Oodev, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent one

year, on receipt oftrt.OO.
Treasury Notes and Notes on all solvent banks taken

at par.
Be careful ami pay the postage on your letter.

Address L. A. QODEY,
.123 Chttnu! StrrrJ, UriUidelphiu, Pix.

6ERMANTOWN TELEQRAFH.

A Family and Agricultural" MjfhSf,*-
DEVOTED TO

('HOICK MTKIttTIlIE,
INCLUDING

Poet ry,
Novolettos,

Talc**,
AND MORAL AND I'.VTERTAINING READING

GENERALLY.

In the Literary Department we shall present the choi-
cest varieties within the reach of our extended means.
The Novelettes, Tales, poetry, Ac., shall be supplied from
best and highest sources, and be eqmfl to anything ta be
found in any journal or magazine.

AGRICULTURE & HORTICULTURE
EMBRACING

FARMING,
GARDENING,

FRUIT-RAISING,Ac,
In all their branches, as conducted on the latest and

most approved systems.
Our labors #n this department for over thirty years,

have met the cordial approbation of the public. Our
purpose has been to fnmish useful and reliable Informa-
tion upon these very important branches of industry,
and t.< protect them so far as within our power against
the false doctrine* and solfish purposes of the many em-

pire* and sensation adventures by which tho Farmer Is
incessantly assailed. This portion of the Gkrmantown
Tjclkorai'll will alone be worth the whole price of sub*
scription, as every Farmer and Gardner. w|io lias a pr.-p-
--per conception of his calling, will readily admit.

XFAVN DIiI'ARTJIEXT.
The same industry, caro, and discrimination, in gath-

ering and preparing the Stirring Events of the IJay, ex-
pressly f.>r this paper, which hitherto has been one ot
lis marked features and given so universal satixfiu'tion,
will hscoutinued with redoubled efforts to meet the in-
creasing demands of the public. The lalw»r required in
this department is never fully appreciated by the reader.
It Would be impossible to present. in the condensed ami
carefully made up form in which it appears, a corrected
mass of nil the most interesting news of the week, with-
out involving much phyoical labor, tact and judgment.

We annex the cash terms, to which we be* leave to
call the attention of all who think of subscribing for a

newspaper :
ADTANCE CASH TERMS.

One Copy, One Year $2,00
One Copy, Three Years ft,no
Three Copies, One Year... fi.no
Five Copies, One Year, ?"??*? 8,00
Ten Copies, One Year 15,00
tm \u25a0 Sul»cription* not paid within the year, s2.fio.
9hjp A Club of five subscribers, at will entitle tho

person getting it up to a copy for six months; a Club of
tenor more, to a copy for one year. AllClub subscrip-
tions stopped at the end of the time paid for, unless re*

ordered.
Gm*No order willreceive attention unless accompa

nied with the cash.
&Mr-Specimen numbers sent to applicants.

PHILIP R/FREAS,
Editor anil Proprietor.

Arthur's Home Magazine
For by

T. 8. ARTHUR AND VIRGINIA F. TOWNSENO.
Yollxes xxnr. and xxit.

The HOME MAGAZINE for 18ft4 will be conducted in
the same spirit tjiathas distinguished it from the com-
mencement : and continue to unite in one periodical the
attractions and excellencies of both the Ladies', or Fash-
ion Magazine- as they are called, and the graver literary
monthlies. Our arrnngtment* for l£fi4 include.

THREE ORIGINAL SERIAL STORIES, written e*
presslv for the Home Magazine o°*°? these willhe by
Mian Virginia F. Townsend, and commence in the Janu-
ary number. Another will be by T. S. ARTHUR. And
the third from the pen of MRS. M. A. DEN J SON. a wri-
ter who has long been a favorite with the pnblic.

Besides these,OCß LARGE CORPS OF TALENTED
WRITERS will continue to enrich the Home Magatlns
with shorter stories, poems, essays, and sketches of life
and character, written with the aim of blending literary
excellence with the higher teachings of morality and re
ligion.

ELEGANT ENGRA YINGSappear in every number, in-,
eluding choice pictures, groups ami characters, prevailing
fashions, and a large variety of patterns for gsrments
embroidery, etc. etc

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS?Our Premi-
um Plates for 1864 are large and beautiful rhofrtfrranha of
"EVANGELINE"fed "THE MITHERLESS IMIRV*

TERMS?S2 a year in advance Two copies for *2. Three
for $4. Four for $5. Eight, and one extra ro py to geiter.
up of club. $lO. Twelve and one extra, sls. Seventeen,
and one extra, S2O. PREMIUM?one to every f'2 snb
?cribers : and one to getter-up of sa. $4, sfi or $lO club.?
Both premiums went to getter-up ol slfi and S2O cluitfi.

In ordering premiums send three red stamps,
pre-pav postage on same.

Address, R. 8. ARTHTTR ACO.,
323 Walnut St., Philadelphia

J INKS O. CAMPBELL WM^CAkPBKLA

Wove#! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
WM. A JAS. G. CAMPBELL.? Founders-*- Foundry

South of tho borough of Butler, whetf6 Stoic*
Ploughs and other castings are made. Alarge supply con-
stantly ou hand am* for sale at reasonable rates

Dec 9 lW3;::tf


